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7fte starting horn sounds 
and they're off...

...paddling furiously 
close to the finish...

...where fatigue 
and victory 
go hand in hand
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BACKPACKING

SEE US FIRST!

Expedition Outfitters
Wilderness Specialty Shop Offers Backpacking, 
Climbing and Camping Equipment, Canoes and 
Accessories, Guided Tours.

4937 W. 38th 7  299-6655
Mon-Fri 10-8 Sat 10-6

L e tte r /
Disagreem ent <
To the editor:

I agree with Jerry Williamson that 
Joseph M cCarthy’s personal 
problems and attributes are 
irre levan t to understanding what 
McCarthy represented in the histori
cal context of the 1900's. 1 disagree 
with W illiam son on what ro le 
McCarthy did play

W illiam son cla im s that Joe 
McCarthy "stood alone against the 
trend of h is to ry " and "brought 
conservatism out of the closet". Actu 
ally, a lot of other people stood with 
M cCarthy against the trend of 
history, namely the U.S. ruling class 
and its friends at home and abroad 
McCarthy did not invent red baiting 
and attacks on political expression, 
they were the spirit of the times which 
McCarthy exploited.

W illiam son conveniently ignores 
the fact that the postwar Red scare 
got going in the late 1940's, before 
McCarthy's public ravings McCarthy 
was not responsible for the " loya lty " 
purges of federal employees initiated 
in 1947 or for the anti-communist pro
visions of the Taft-H irtley Act passed 
the same year

Neither was he responsible for the 
patently unconstitutional Communist 
Control Act of 1964, an attempt to limit 
political freedom by banning a politi
cal party, which was introduced by 
Hubert Humphrey and backed by 
other Senate liberals.

ver M cC a rth y’s
No, Joe McCarthy was no martyr 

standing up to liberal pressure—he 
was merely a loud-mouthed opportu
nist who for a while Joined In the 
ruling-class offensive against demo
cratic rights to make a name for 
himself

Contrary to the impression which 
both Williamson and NBC miuht wish 
to create. McCarthyism is not dead 
Government interference with our po
litical rights has continued in the form 
of the recently revealed spying and 
disruption operations earned out by 
the FBI and other government agen 
cies against radical groups, the black 
movement, the women’s movement, 
the antiwar movement, and others 
challenging the status quo.

It is known that Martin Luther 
King, Jr., was under intense 
government surveillance prior to his 
murder and hints of government in
volvement in that murder persist.

Recently released FB I records on 
the surveillance of Malcolm X and his 
follow ers show suspicious gaps 
around the time of his murder

The latest documents obtained 
through the 140 million damage suit of 
the Socialist W orkers P a rty  and 
Young Socialist Alliance against the 
FBI and other agencies show FB I at
tempts to foment opposition within the 
Catholic church to the use of Catholic 
University’s facilities for an antiwar 
conference.

role
The suit brought by the SWP and 

Y8A  against the governm ent, f i 
nanced and publicized by the Political 
Rights Itefcnee Fund, is an attempt to 
expose this government interference 
with our constitutional rights to politi
cal expression and activity.

The FBI has admittedly not caught 
any members of the SWP violating the 
law in over 15 yean  of surveillance 
(with the exception of a group of SEP 
leaden  jailed in the 1940’s under the 
Smith Act, later declared unconstitu 
tionah Despite this fact, the FBI, et 
al , have continued, not only to spy 
upon, but to actively subvert and dis
rupt the legal political activities of the 
SWP and of broader social 
movements as well.

People interested in hearing about 
and discussing these government at
tacks should come to the Militant 
Forum at 8 pm, Monday, April 25, in 
Room 408, Cavanaugh Hall

Speaken at the meeting, co-spon
sored by the Indianapolis Socialist 
W orten  Party and IU PU I chapter of 
the Young Socialist Alliance, will be 
Don Gurewitx, a national leader of the 
Socialists Workers Party and former 
antiwar activists; and Bill Julian of 
the Indiana Civil Liberties Union.

A t l  donation will be taken to cover 
publicity and other costs

Anh Riley Owens 
Young Socialist Alliance
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IUPUI Hew/
Liberal Arts honors excellency

S P E A  students sought 
for probation program

According to Dean Patric ia  E 
Cunnea, SPEA student* are eligible 
for position with the Criminal Court 
Probation Department if tl>ey have 
completed two yeara of college.

Internships for SPEA credit include 
work as a pre-sentence investigators, 
contacts for probationers, duty officer 
assistants, evening receptionist and 
interviewer, and records developer.

Volunteers are also needed fort) ese 
jobs, as w ell as fo r records 
Investigators.

i

SPEA advisors will assist people 
interested in this type of experience 
by provid ing deta ils  about the 
Probation Volunteers Program  and 
arranging for the intern credit.

Volunteers should contact Mrs. 
Peggy Fasig, Director of Probation 
Volunteers, at 633-5325 

Interns are expected to work at 
least four weeks while volunteers are 
asked to m ake a one-year 
commitment.

Science faculty publish articles
Mathematics, at an international 
m eeting on homotopy theory at

P ro f. F rederick  K leinhaus, 
Physics, is the author o f "T h e  
V iscosity o f M am m alian  N erve  
Axoplasm Measured by E S R ," which 
appeared in a recent issue of the 
Joarwal of Pfcysietegy. Kleinhaus also 
presented “  Increased Permeability of 
Yeest Membrane Mutants to N1 as 
detected by E S R " at the March 
Biophysics/Solid State Meeting of the 
Am erican  Ph ysica l Society. 
Collaborating with Kleinhaus on the 
paper were Professors Martin Bard, 
Biology; N. D. Lees, Biology; and 
R A Haak, Microbiology.

"Classification of Immersions and 
Embeddings of Com plexes up to 
Homotopy Type" was the subject o f a 
talk given by Prof. Robert Rigdon,

Northwestern University Rigdon 
also co-authored with L. L  Larmore, 
California State College, the article, 
"E n u m era tin g  Im m ersions and 
Embeddings of Projective Spaces." 
It appeared in the Pacific J e m a l  ef 
Mathematics.

"Hands touching Hands: Affective 
and E va lu a tive  E ffo rts  o f an 
In terpersonal T ou ch " was co- 
authored by Prof. Marvin Rytting, 
Psychology , which appeared in 
8oclometry

An a rt ic le  by P ro f. M ichael 
Gemignani, Mathematics, "What is 
'G reat' M athematics" was in the 
Mathematics Teacher ( India).

hy Nancy Beyer
"Numbers do not indicate quality or 
s ign ific an ce ,"  said Dr Laura 
Bornboldt at the Honors Day for 
Liberal Arts students, Wednesday, 
April 13

Bornholdt is v ice  president of 
education with the L illy Foundation 

She spoke on "W h y  a libera l 
education." Bornboldt said students 
with liberal arts training are able to 
successfully transfer skills of knowing 
from an academic setting to the job; 
liberal arts graduates have the ability "  
to see many sides of problems; they 
have an enlarged ability to learn from 
experience; and are more acute and 
systematic observers.

"L iberal arts students learn bow to 
reflect and include themselves in this 
reflection," said Bornholdt, "which 
prepares students to accept their 
place in the outside world "

Recipients of honors day swards 
include

Cavaaasgh Award: Kent Mocus,
M ark G ray. Mrs M a rjo r ie  L  
S teinbarger Robert Cavanaugh 
established this sward in 1M1 to 
recognise scholarly achievement 

Three 1500 prizes were swarded this 
year for outstanding essays published 
in G esesis, the IU P U I lite ra ry  
magazine Genesis winners were Ted 
Michael McQuate for "Th e Maculate 
Nation: Walker Percy and the Fiction 
o f A m e r ic a ;"  P a tr ic ia  Watson 
Grande for 'T o  Our Next Hundred 
y e an  — with W isdom ;" and Dennis 
Sweet for "A  Tricentennial Essay."

Marc Matheny won the Tketasder 
Mem orial Prise which recognizes 
superior achievement in a paper 
written on a historical subject This 
honor is in memory of Theodore 
The lander jr., a member o f the 
History Department of IU PU I from 
1M7 1I71

The Economics Award went to Kent 
Mocas for achieving the highest grade 
point average, o vera ll, as an 
economics major

The English Departm ent 
recognized three students who have 
m aintained excellen t scholastic 
achievement, and who have made 
contributions to the English program 
Facu lty recommendations aid in 
determining the winners This Spring 
they were: Silas Jenkins, Jean
Reyes, and Marjorie Steinbarger

Ernestine D illon and Jsn 
Zimmerman Wisher were hooored by 
the Germ an Departm ent for 
outstanding work in language and 
literature, and academic excellence

The Sagamore's editor Jo Ellen 
Meyers Sharp, was swarded the first 
journalism sward at IU PU I for her 
dedication and competence in the 
field of journalism

Marc Matheny received the History 
Award for being a graduating senior 
with the highest grade point average 
of all history majors

The Music Departm ent awards 
went to Ann Anderson, Roxie Mains 
and David KetJovit* for outstanding

performance in the Chamber Singers 
and the New York Street Singers

James C. Buehler obtained the 
P o lit ica l Scieace Aw ard fo r 
m aintaining s high grade point 
average and for demonstrating his 
potential for intellectual growth

The Sociology Awards were given to 
Wendy Careaky, Sue Odom. Judith 
Noland and Linda Copenhaver These 
students have sM w n  specia l 
competence within a sociology major

John Emiey and Paul Britner won 
se rv ice  sw ards in debate for 
contributing to the success of the 
en tire  in te rco lleg ia te  debate 
program Robert Olson received the 
outstanding debater award

The Theatre Department awards 
those who have g iven  specia l 
perform ances, and fo r their 
contribution to the entire theatre 
program This year’s winners were 
C lara  Heath, Dennis Anderson. 
W illiam Allis, Brian Preston and 
Gary Curio

Persons eligible for induction into 
Sigma Tau Delta, the national English 
honorary are: Sue Boyer. Steven A. 
Drewry, Christopher Gibson, Nancy 
Gillard, Vance Greening. Catherine 
Hanley, Jacqueline Hollingsworth, 
Mavis Johnson, Catherine Jones. Gail 
Kohrs, Beverly Lincoln, Dannette 
Morgan, Linds R itchey, Jesnine 
Stace, M arjorie Steinbarger, Silas 
Jenkins, Jean Reyes and Frederick 
Bruce Ramsey.

discountsupto *1000
on remaining 7 6  Demonstrators 
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Plus These Quality Used Car Values
Was Sale 
Priced Priced

7 5  Chav. Monte C arlo .............$3895 $3695
White Burgandy vinyl root and interior- 
auto Air PS P8 rad* *6 new rwde and 
out See tfus

75 Ford Maverick CPE............ $3095 $2895
Red finish 8* vinyl root and interior 6 
cyt auto air P S P B. radio A real sham 
car

75 Toyota Corona Wagon....................... $4295
SSver. auto. air. root rack, radio. 19,000 
actual miss, extra dean!
71 Ford Hton Pickup..............................  $AVE
V-fl. camper ahel. extra nice I
74 Chav. Imp 9 pats sta wagon $2895 $2495
Auto Air P.S., P B “outstandingly clean'"
73 Chav.Camaro LT CPE.........$3195 $2995
Ok blue, buckets, console auto air P S
PB
72 Chav. Camera CPE............ $2695 $2495
74 Dat*un260Z...................................... $1295
Automatic Vans . air, AM-FM. 16.000 
mAss.fesnsw!
72 Dodge Charger S.E..H.T.. . .  $2295 $1995
Low miaa. auto air roof P S ,P B Extn
Clean

Was Sale
Priced Priced

‘72 Ford Mutlang Mach I .........SIMS *1595
0k gresn auto Trans. P S .  P B . a real 
sharp one

73 Dodge Dart Swinger H.T.. . .  $2495 $2295
39.000act m i. 31 Sang, auto air. P S  .
PB
70 Chevefle 2 DR H.T.............. $1495 $1295
Gold white vinyl root. Auto air P S . low 
mSea

76 Toyota Land Cruiaer.......... $6495 $5995
Snow plow. CB radki AM/FM stereo, sold 
new for $6300

74 Dodge Vkton pickup...........MAKE OFFER
One nice vehicle wtth 4-wrieel drive and
sharp*

73 Pontiac Grand Prlx............ $3195 $2995
Loaded with accessories. 47.000 mi for 
the hard to please

72 Marc. Capri CPE................$1695 $1295
Gold Finish. be«ge *t 4 speed, redo 
aitra ctaan
72 Datsun CPE.......................$1495 $1295
Rad finish, bfc sit low mries. enjoy good 
m«ago

Tom Wood Toyota Town
1639 Lafayette Rd. 635-7321
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Our view
Calling us names!

In last Friday's issue of the Indianapolis News, there was an editorial which 
spoke on the growth of higher education in Indiana.

The example used was "Indiana University and its Indianapolis campus" 
graduating approximately 3,200 students. The editorial went on to say 
"Indianapolis is proud of its higher education institutions "

It was nice to have an editorial espousing the virtues of higher education but to 
have it so full of errors is almost unspeakable.

Contrary to what appears to be the popular opinion of several university 
administrators and now the Newi, this is not I.U.'s Indianapolis campus. At least 
not on paper Again we would like to reiterate that this is IUPUI.

Again we would like to say this is Indiana University-Purdue University at 
Indianapolis It is hard to impress upon those who insist on calling this 
Indianapolis nightmare I.U.'s Indianapolis campus that they are doing a 
disservice to students

If we had wanted to go to Indiana University, we could have gone to 
Bloomington But we chose, for whatever reasons, to attend school at IUPUI.

We hope this is our final plea on this matter. Please call us what we are.

-JEMS

We’ve only ju s t begun
Now that Circle City Circuit is over, does everyone feel that they are Just a little 

bit more involved with IUPUI? Huh. Just a little? Didn't hurt a bit, did It?
This year has proven that IUPUI and the greater Indianapolis community can 

indeed function together.
Although CCC's first time was only a beginning, everything must start some

place, and the beginning seems the best
According to rough estimates, the most-attended event was the Canoe Race 

where approximately 700 different faces made themselves known and 
sunburned.

Quite a feat, don’t you think?

-P M
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I shall be brief, as I am short-winded due to a hacking 
cough aggravated by a recent attack of gingivitis. 
Therefore...

Dead humus is disgusting; as a matter of fact I never 
allow it in my home. Why, you ask? Because it lacks that 
certain freshness, that zest, that thumbscrew of a kick 
which fresh bumus lends itself to. Ask any vampire.

What I'd like to know is what makes you sick, so sick that 
you'd like to review this morning's breakfast. Gotta lot of 
things to do and your 1040 comes back, insufficient postage? 
That's bad humus. Bad humus is also being a college presi
dent and finding that you are no longer In possession of your 
faculties.

But there are some things that are so poor, so bad that 
they cannot even be considered as bad humus. No, they are 
called by an appelation of gpotber color, namely Horace, 
and I must leave you with that.

Comment
A pinnacle, no t a stepping stone

Recently, I beard again a comment by an administrator 
which I have beard several times during the past few yean.
Each time I found the comment to be disturbing and, 

perhaps, ominous.
When national recognition of younger faculty seems 

likely, I have on occasion found administraton perhaps too 
willing to accept philosophically that the faculty member 
might be sought after and move on to other «pp>»*imiti—

I find the acceptance of a faculty member’s moving on 
disturbing because it suggests that IUPUI is merely a 
stepping stooe to schools with better opportunities for flrst- 
rsnk faculty, and I find it ominous because It Implies 
administrative sanction to a stepping-stone or training- 
ground role for IUPUI.

On the contrary, I don't know why IUPUI cannot be seen 
as a Anal stop In one's academic career. I don't believe that 
all faculty earnestly wish to Join Ivy League Schools or 
Berkeley as a sort of Mecca. Thereareany number of first- 
rank faculty with national names who operate out of schools 
other than Harvard or Princeton or the like. Their reasons 
for being at a small four-year college or a state university 
in the mid-continent are variable, but some faculty are 
there becauee they like the slower daily pace, or the 
"country ”  setting, or the (act that they are supported and 
respected by the administration and left alone to do their 
thing.

I am impressed with the quality of some (acuity I know at 
IUPUI and I optimistic about the future stature of some of 
the younger (acuity. If however. IUPUI is to become 
nationally known, then It must not only maintain a good 
working climate to enable good research to be performed, 
but it must also be prepared to continue this climate beyond 
the Initial stage.

Certainly, some research requires expensive lab 
equipment and extensive facilities, the lack of which might 
drive some faculty to relocate.

Other research, however, requires very little or only 
modest expenditures for equipment and facilities, and a 
favorable attitude about research may be a prime

Such an attitude includes a vigorous move by 
administration to retain faculty whose achievements result 
In offers for "better" opportunities elsewhere. Such an 
attitude does not take philosophically the Information that 
such a (acuity person is considering leaving.

Arthur Mirsky, Chairman 
Geology Department 

Raorinted with permission 
fromtto School of Science 

Osuuuadque
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Gary mayor calls for marijuana decriminalization
Gary, Indiana mayor Richard G. 

Hatcher recently told a House Select 
Committee that marijuana should be 
decriminalised.

Hatcher, the recent addition at 
the National Organization for the 
Reform of Marijuana Lawa 
(NORML) National Advisory Board, 
was one of aeveral witnesses called to 
testify before the Houm Select Com
mittee on Narcotic* Abuse and Con
trol. The committee held three day* of

Rat research 
holds hope 
for alcoholics

An I.U. pharmacologist believe* 
that a simple derivative of an amino 
add, a compound normally found In 
the body, may hold hope for a cure for 
the (  million or more alcoholic* In the 
VS.

Joseph E. Zabik. assistant profea
sor of pharmacology in the medical 
science* program at I.U.- 
Bloomington, recently presented 
findings of his research with the 
derivative, 5-hydroxytryptophan, to 
the First International Congress on 
Toxicology in Toronto, Canada.

Zabik and his colleague* trained 
rata to drink a 12 per cent solution of 
alcohol in water, comparable to the 
alcoholic content of many wines. This 
is the only fluid the rats received.

After two weeks, the rata were 
given a single dose of S-hydroxytryp- 
lophan one hour before being givan a 
chance to drink the alcohol solution.

On that day, all rats in the group 
drank significantly less than their 
iwusl amount. Zabik said.

Some of the rata drank less and 
less fluid on subsequent days, 
abstaining to the point where death 
occurred, he said However, animals 
who drank water without alcohol did 
not suffer an adverse reaction when 

m given k the S-hydroxytrgptophan 
compound.

And, if the rats that refused to drink 
alcohol solutions were given water, 
they drank plentifully, Zabik added.

Although the mechanisms of fr- 
hydroxytryptophao are not 
understood, Mkj the implica
tions of even these preliminary 
results may be significant in terms of 
chronic

'The possibility that a single dose of
• ffmld an individual
refuse to drink an alcoholic beverage 
must be considered as indicating a 
direction for future research in 
alcoholism,"be said.

Holliday park site 
of Earth festival

Holliday Park will be the aite for an 
Earth Week Festival gathering. 
Sunday, April M, from noon to 6 pm

Families are invited to participate 
in a variety of recreational activities, 
Including environmental awaraneea 
displays, frisbee and creative dance 
demonstrations and a puppet show.

The By-Chants Operation will be 
present and will perform in coocert 
from 4-6 pm.

The Earth Week Festival is spon
sored by the Indianapolis Department 
of Parks and Recreation, and is free 
of charge.

Holliday Park is located in the 
vicinity of Spring Mill Road and 64th
St

hearings March 14-U to study 
marijuana decriminalization under 
federal taw.

Representing the National League 
of Cities, Hatcher reported the results 
of a 1276 League survey of 422 munici 
pall ties in the US with a population 
of 30,000 or more.

Hatcher told the committee that: 
approximately three out of every four 
cities with a population of at least 
250,000 are already moving toward

decriminalization, fewer than 10 per 
cent of the cities reported they were 
moving towsrd more stringent 
marijuana enforcement, and, in moat 
cities across the country, de facto 
decriminalization has already taken

PiTT>e Gary mayor also indicated that 
school administrators in Gary now 
almost uniformly favor 
decriminalising small amounts of 
marijuana, as do the city police 
officers

Hatcher said today leas than one in 
every 500 studenU who smoke 
marijuana were actually disciplined, 
leaving serious questions of due

This, said Hatcher, mads school 
authorities in Gary "estremely 
uncomfortable with the present state 
of marijuana affairs."

Quoting a Gary narcotics detective. 
Hatcher said the marijuana taws 
were now seen as arbitrary and unen

forceable What should we do when 
we find a productive citizen holding 
down a job and supporting his family, 
with a nickel bag stashed in his 
pocket* In most cases, we do abso
lutely nothing

"It's time to ttaop our Volstead Act 
approach to marijuana use in this 
country." said Hatcher, em phi using 
that American cities have already 
begun moving in that direction
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H i l i l i

Zodiacal 
Zinger/ 

nd help
by J.N. Williamson

Experts in given Helds tend to have a know-it-all aura, especially the more 
abstruse or esoteric the area of study This is also true of astrologers While I 
honestly believe that a great deal of useful information is available through a 
knowledge of astrology, much of which I'm trying to impart In ZZ*H, let me 
hasten to make it dear that I do not know everything simply because I'm an able 
astrologer A case in point is the subject of this week's column:

Without having the faintest idea how it works, I have observed people have a 
tendency, under conditions that may loosely be described as stress or an escapist 
drive, to reflect the adverse qualities of the sign opposing their own Taureans, 
for example, sometimes appear to be Scorpios when they want to flee a situation;

Further. I've observed this condition usually develops: (1), just before a crisis 
in an individual's life; and (2), just ahead of a sweeping change. I realise what 
I've written may be hard to follow but my working hypothesis is that, under 
stress, a given person may eventually demonstrate the negative traits of his or 
her opposing sign in a manner suggesting that the person’s actual Sun Sign 
("birthsign") is the conscious mind and the opposing sign is that person's 
unconscious mind Psychology students please take note; perhaps you can do 
more with this than I can.

Now let me show you what I mean with a rundown of each zodiacal sign and the 
negative or adverse traits of the opposing sign which are revealed under 
pressure situations:

Aries -  The opposing sign is Libra. Arlans under duress may become obsessed 
with the injustice of life, complain that no one treats them fairly or understands 
them well -  Libran traits Such A nans often tum to a close relationship and 
make it one of dependency

Taurus — The opposing sign is Scorpio. Taureans under duress may become 
obsessed wit the need to squirrel-away, to hide almost paranoiacally, money or 
objects that bring relief and contentment Such Taureans often become recluse 
misers and cease trusting anyone — Scorpio traits.

Gemlai -  The opposing sign is Sagittarius Geminians under duress may 
become obsessed with a need to acquire and experience great truths and visions 
of truths Such Geminians often become compulsive students. They also tend to 
complain that they have insufficient knowledge -  all Sagittarius traits.

Caacer -  The opposing sign is Capricorn. Cancerians under duress may 
become obsessed with a'need to achieve in business, to express individuality 
through the acquisition of prominent position or status. Such Cancerians often 
become anti-family, and struct disciplinarians about their person -  Capricorn 
traits.

Leo -  The opposing sign is Aquarius. Leos under duress may become obsessed 
with the urge for experimentation, to throw everything aside and simply try 
anything, change everything Such Leos often become devoted to their beliefs 
and important causes, usually ill-chosen — Aquarius traits.

Virgo -  The opposing sign is Pisces Virgoans under duress may become 
nonstop talkers obsessed with a need to be liked. Such Virgoans often become 
day dreamers, idlers, and emotionally disoriented -  Pisces traits

Libra -  The opposing sign is Aries. Li bra ns under duress may become out
rageously arrogant and bold, obsessed with achievement at any cost. Such 
Li brans often become sarcastic, opinionated, independent of all authority -  
Aries traits.

Scorpio -  The opposing sign is Taurus Scorpions under duress may become 
obsessed with sleep and relaxation, a continual need for rest. Such Scorpios often 
become slothful, lethargic, inclined to live on the surface of life without 
commitment -  Taurus traits

Sagittarius -  The opposing sign is Gemini Sagittarians under duress may 
become obsessed with sexual experimentation and adventures, a perpetual need 
for the challenge of romantic popularity. Such Sagittarians often become 
expediency-minded, offhand and casual, quick to judge -  Gemini traits

Capricorn -  The opposing sign is Cancer. Capricornians under duress may 
become obsessed with supervising one's family, guiding and motivating those 
beneath them Such Capricornians often become self-indulgent, obsessively heal- 
conscious and aware of germs, and inclined to withdraw from all human-kin — 
Cancer traits

The opposing sign is Leo Aquarians under duress may become 
with license rather than freedom, the unorthodox carried to the 

extreme of showing-off and working against social codes Such Aquarians often 
become raucous, notice-me talkative, and careless of others' feelings — Leo 
traits.

Pisces -  The opposing sign is Virgo. Pisceans under duress may become 
obsessed with neatness and cleanliness Such Pisceans often become highly 
critical and finicky, able to remember the slightest mistake yean later, and 
cuttingly sarcastic -  Virgo traits.

NEED HELP? THINK ASTROLOGY MIGHT PROVIDE IT? JUST WANT TO 
ASK A QUESTION ABOUT YOURSELF OR SOMEONE AND YOU'RE 
WILLING TO SEE IF ASTROLOGY CAN GIVE THE ANSWER? SEND IT ALL 
ALONG TO ZZAH WITH BIRTHDATES OF THOSE INVOLVED, e/e THE SAG. 
YOUR LETTERS MAY BE CHOSEN FOR HANDLING IN ZZAH OR 
PERSONAL REPLY.
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fir mad study
Volunteers are needed for a 

study Involving cortiacoeteroids
Applicants should be nude, 21- 

40 years-oki, and free of medical

Accepted volunteers will 
receive 20 days’ free room and 
board, in addition to WOO.

For more information, contact 
Dr. James W. Edmondson, 421 
Emerson Hall, telephone 264- 
3625.

For more information, contact 
Dr. James W. Edmondson, 421 
Emerson Hall, telephone 
264-3525

to scholarship recipients
The Financial Aid 01 Ike would 

like to remind all 1176-77 State

t be able to utilise their award 
tiring summer school.
If students have a balance left

and will be attending at least six 
credit hours in one summer

to the Financial Aid Office to 
complete the necessary 
paperwork. The forma will have 
to be completed or the balance oT 
the award cannot be UMd.

CTSi
Dr David Noel Freedman, dir

ector oT the program on studies in 
religion at the University of 
Michigan, will give public lec
tures at Christian Theological 
Seminary May 2 and 4,

on poetry in the Bible
Dr. Freedman, who has been 

Dcofeaaor of Biblical studies at 
the University of Michigan since 
1171, is a visiting profeaaor at 
Hebrew University, Jerusalem, 
this academic year.

The May 3 lecture at I  pm is 
titled "Ebla and the Bible.”  It 
will be illustrated with slides Dr.

made at Tell Markikh, ancient 
Ebla, in Syria ”

The May 4 lecture at 11 am, on 
"Poetry in the Bible," will deal 
with an ares about which Dr. 
Freedman has written for many

Mauu ffMps ImU

UJL
Representative of the 10th 
District, will keynote the Annual 
Spring Conference of the Indiana 
M esUl Health Association 
collage student program-named

April 23

college end university nmpnore 
will open their meeting at 
Carmichael HaO at 10 am on 
Saturday, April 21. Panel

write or call Ed Sieckman, 
director, College Program, at the 
Mental Health Association in 
Indiana, 1423 North Meridian St.

317/06-3501.

King Kong glasses 
free at Burger Chef.

Glass free wuh each purchase 
of a Big Shef or Super Shef, large fries 

and a large serving of Coca-Cola.Jtaai

It- *3 ir~

King Kong is back! 
Fighting for his life 
atop the quarter- 
^  mile high World 

3 TVade Center! 
■ i l l  ■■ m g *  Destroying 

a New York 
suburban train! 

Locked in a death grip with a huge 
serpent!

Glaring at you from a glass at 
Burger Chef! ,

Free with a meal!
Come into any participating Burger 

Chef and get a King Kong glass 
free with purchase of a Big Shef, 
or Super Shef, large fries and a 
large serving of Cbca-Cola.

,*3 t»i câ cSTcSSlir*

You can also get a King Kong glass 
when you order a regular size Coke for 
the suggested retail price of 59 cents.

Collect all four!
There are four different King Kong 

glasses to collect. They’re handsome, 
durable glasses. And Burger Chef is the 
only place you can get them. .

Offer limited! 1
King Kong glasses will be available 

only while supplies last. So come in to 
Burger Chef today and start collecting 
your set.

You get more to like at Burger Chef,
Good at all participating Indianapolis area 

„  Burger Chef Family Restaurants.
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Flo Kennedy tells audience to unite
by Maria T Johnson

In continuation of the A fro- 
American Conference sponsored by 
the Black Student Union this year, 
Florynce Kennedy spoke to a very 
small crowd April II, at 7 pm in the 
Lecture Hall

I f  one attem pted to describe 
Florynce Kennedy in a few words, ooe 
could begin by saying she is dynamic, 
em phatica lly  profound, o f high 
notable ch aracter, ex trem ely  
perspicacious and very much aware 
of the positive/negative aspects that 
are encountered while directing one's 
energies toward dissolvement of 
various forms of institutionalised 
oppression

Ms Kennedy expressed concern 
about the situation among students 
here at IUPU1 She stated there was a 
pathological feeling among them, 
because many students are  not 
informed, or do not take the time to 
question what really is going on, or 
what rights they have within the 
school. She felt those incidents 
occuring in and around the 
comm unity should be just as 
important as those occurring on 
campus.

A couple of the incidents were the - 
recent closing of a store a few blocks 
west of campus, and the Project 
Complex (Lockefield Gardens), of 
which many taxpayers' monies are

being used for whichever purpose the 
city feels is adequate Kennedy 
defined this type o f action as 
“Pentagonorrhea," where the money 

of the taxpayers is being spent on 
those things that have no direct 
s ign ificance to people who are

‘The term ‘niggertzation' Is 
frequently used by Kennedy 

to connotate the tour 
dimensions of oppression."

Kennedy also stated those members 
of society who are handicapped or 
stricken with illnesses such as 
muscular dystrophy, s ick le-cell 
anemia or cancer could all be cured if 
the Pentagon budget were given to the 
Department of Health, Education and 
Welfare

Kennedy also believes in people 
uniting into a single body to conquer 
the forces of oppression She feels a 
lot can be achieved if people stand up 
and fight for those things that are 
rightfully theirs

Kennedy said she was very pleased 
with the possibility of incorporating 
Swahili into the curriculum and, also

The
challenge.

Here's the challenge. You'll need a watch In numnrlcal order. When you've reached 
and a pencil. Start with number 1 1n the cen- number 60, check your watch. If It took you 
ter ol the ribbon. Then, at quickly as you less than three minutes, you've met the 
can, cross out every number, one at a time challenge.

*56 2 47 9 38
10 37 57 16 19 46 35 V
33 24 7 51 21 42 4 1

(3 2 54 43 12 60 52 31 41 5 5 l
39 23 15 1 45 50 25 J
13 22 28 34 53 48 26 /

49 27 14 59 20
# 5 8 30 « i 40 8 29 3 1

36 6 44 18 5 17 \
When there’s a challenge, 
quality makes the difference.

We hope you have some fun with the challenge. 
There’s another challenge w e’d like to offer you, too.

The Pabst challenge:
We welcome the chance to prove the quality of 

our beer. We challenge you to taste and compare 
Pabst Blue Ribbon to any other premium beer. You’ll 
like Pabst better. Blue Ribbon quality means the best 
tasting beer you can get. Since 1844 it always has.

PABST Since1844The quality has always come through.
eitrs PASS! encwiNQ company tt+ rn tm  h+gh*. m . N m * . *  j .  L— C—

felt that six other African languages 
should be made a part of the curri 
culum for fo reign  language 
requirements

The term Tdggerixation" is fre
quently uaed by Kennedy to connotate

said they are “ The personal or pey- 
chologkal-hke when you yourself be
lieve you're a big aero became society 
keeps tellin g you so; The

priva te -like  when some employer 
tries to make out with you when you 
ask for a job; The public like when 
the government takes the money you 
need for child care centers and uses it 
to kill people in Indochina; and the 
cultural-like when the history books 
attribute insrjlh ing we did and in
vented to some guy we worked for ”

She goes on to say “ niggenxaUon ' 
ia the remit of oppression-and It 
doesn't jm t apply to black people Old 
people, poor people, women and stu
dents can also get “n iggerixed.”  
“ Sure, there e re  d ifferences in 
degree, but we've got to atop com
pering wounds and go out after the 
system that does the wounding," said 
Kennedy

Kennedy believes strongly that tra
ditional sexist concepts in American 
society a re  re in forced  by 
consequently sexist languages; she 
felt that to be liberated, women must 
be "m reb ra l" enough to be aware of 
and reject those concepts and their 
representing languages. She also con
demned doctrines of religious institu
tions such as the Roman Catholic, 
Mormon and some synods of the 
Lutheran Church in their application 
to women.

against Puerto Ricans Women are 
supposed to turn against^ their 
mothers and mothers-in-law ‘ We’re 
all supposed to compete with each 
other for the favors of the ruling 
class, "saidKennedy

Kennedy concluded with a some
what fixed nature of herself by saying 
“ I may seem radical, but I ’m just a 
worm turning. At my age and in my 
condition, I'm  going to do what I 
want—I haven’t got time for anything 
else "

In her exem p lified  way of 
expressing her feelings, Ms Kennedy 
adds, " I  know we're termites, but if 
all the termites got together, the 
house would fall down.”
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Poussiant says black movement being weak
by Marla T . Johnson

Dr. Alvin L. Pousaiant, psychia
trist, author and co-d irector of 
Behaviora l Science Studies at 
Harvard University Medical School 
brought this year’s Afro-American 
Conference to a close as he spoke in 
the Lecture Hall, April 17.

Dr. Poussiant is renowned for 
having written over 70 magazine arti
cles which trace black history and the 
black movement from “ White Racism 
and Black Anger”  to “ New Values 
Challenge Old Assumptions ”

Dr. Poussiant began by stating his 
feelings on the black movement stem
ming from the civil rights organiza
tions that existed throughout the 60s

He saw no real movement presently 
among blacks that be felt was pro
gressive. He mentioned the inability 
of blacks to protest and efficiently 
direct their efforts toward venturing 
into the mainstream of political 
thought He felt black students had no 
real input into the political affairs in 
their particular community 

Dr. Poussiant said that, after the 
Civil Rights Bill of 1974 and 1975, 
people felt all that was to be carried 
out was accomplished Although Dr. 
Poussiant did not believe the black 
consciousness movement was com
pletely dissolved, he did see it as 
being very weak

Many whites and governm ent 
media were involved during the black 
political movement where, on the 
other hand, blacks on college cam
puses had no real active involvement 
that would lead to anything signifi
cant, said Poussiant 

Dr Poussiant did believe though, if 
blacks did unite to discuss matters 
that directly affected them, and or
ganized themselves in a way that a l
lowed them to use the power they had 
diligently and constructively, they 
could go very far. and bring about 
some very positive solutions to the 
problems they’re confronted with 

Poussiant added that the mass

media is afraid of blacks organizing 
because they’re aware of what the re
sulting conditions would be 

Poussiant's fee lin g toward 
President Carter in relation to the 
black vote was it would not have any 
overall affect in 1980, when Carter 
runs for office again He went on to 
say that Carter is presently working 
on his constituents for next term 

Poussiant was questioned on the 
film Roots and his response was. “ it 
was a media effect, highly education 
al; but nothing politically is happen 
ing as a result of it The autobio
graphy of Malcolm X had more of an 
effect on people ’* tU in Poussiant

Unique service  
protects against 
plagiarism

A new and unusual service is being 
offered by a development and resear
ch center in Greensburg, Pa. called 
“ Unproject Register Service ’ ’ The 
center accepts the listing of all propo
sals that have been unfunded by 
government agencies, private agen
cies, foundations and industry.

According toC.J. Holway, adminis
trative vice president and one of the 
founders of the new center, the listing 
will provide a protection of all re
search ideas against subsequent 
plagiarism It also constitutes a more 
com prehensive repository of 
scientific and technical information 
than the federally sponsored counter
part, the Smithsonian Science Infor
mation Exchange (SSIE).

Since current awarding of contracts 
and grants by federal agencies aver
ages less than 10 per cent of the pro
posals submitted, the Unproject Reg
ister Service has a potential resource 
over ten times greater than the SSIE 

"Today, scientists, engineers, and 
offler researchers are spending untold 
sums of money and hours in develop
ing projects which are not funded," 
says Holway. “ and this massive 
scientific effort becomes loat with 
respect to its contribution to science 
and technology. The main purpose of 
the Unproject Register Service is to 
make a first step toward salvaging 
this scientific and technical effort."

It is also anticipated that selected 
lists of the unfunded proposals will be 
made available to prospective or 
potential buyers since the primary in
terest of the authors of unfunded pro
jects is to get them funded by some
body, said Holway.

The registry of proposals will also 
be a benefit to individual researchers 
and industries whose ideas often be
come p lag iarized  by other 
researchers either consciously or un
consciously. In the process of evalu
ating a proposal, reviewers utilize 
many persons, both inside and outside 
of the structure.

Until the formation of Unproject 
Register Service, there was no formal 
machinery to safeguard proprietary 
ideas, no check on the subsequent re
appearance of the original ideas in a 
proposal submitted later or even the 
incorporation of the idea as a refine
ment to a current contract.

“ Now there will be a protection 
against ‘ leak ing ’ leads,’ ’ says 
Holway.

“ The Unproject Register Service 
will maintain a record and research 
mechanism by which ideas can be 
traced to the original authors,”  con
tinued Holway.

Six Blocks to the
“ACTIONr

D OW N TO W N INDIANAPOLIS -  That's 
where the action is. Downtown And 
you're right in the middle ot it In your new 
Riley Towers apartment!
Yes. the Indiana Pacers and NBA basket
ball are just a few blocks away at Market 
Square Arena Also the W H A  Indianapo
lis Racers give you plenty of action on the 
ice Other attractions include the Reper
tory Theatre and concerts at Market Square 
Arena
Yes. there are places to go and things to do 
in our exciting new downtown Indianapolis. 
And you're right in the middle of it in your 
new Riley Towers apartment Visit Riley 
Towers Learn how you can en|Oy modern 
apartment living

I

BEFORE YOU SETTLE ANYWHERE. DISCOVER RILEY TOWERS 
YOU WON'T SETTLE FOR LESS!!!

635*3300
RileyTowers

600 North Alabama Just Six Blocks From Tha Action

< \
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CCC Canoe Race
a splashing success

Finch and Hooper 
set record

byJ./Ukfa
Walnut Point. Eagle Creek P u t  -  

IUPU1 students Mart Pinch and Lee 
Hooper stroked their way around the 
Eagle Creek Part lake course in 
record time April I I  to capture the 
Ptomt Annual Circle City Circuit Canoe

rhimpwwhip
•*Paddlen,”  students, (acuity, 

staff, alumni, friends, family, fans, 
dogs, children, Boy Scout Troop 564 
(cleanup), the 123rd U.S. Army 
Command, Ft. Benjamin Harrison 
(first aid); HQ. 1/70 (COMM). 4 Bde 
(CST) 70th Dir. (T im .), US Army 
Center, Camp A tier bury (Public 
Address System); Lou Sherman 
(announcing); and the inquisitive 
gathered at Walnut Point In 80 degree 
weather to watch the canoe race.

The first heat race was officially 
started at 1:38 am, with the eventual 
champs. Pinch and Hooper, churning 
up the course in a mediocre 3:27.

Other heat winners in order with 
respective winning times: Buytas
and Gilmore, 3:06; H olier and 
Scaggi, 3:22; Brown and Best, 2:S0; 
The Bursar Buoys, 3:28; Curtis and 
Young. 3:22; Duet To It. 3:50; Keller 
and McQuinn, 3:23, Baxter and 
UUmann, 2:47; and UH of H, 3:13.

Paddling in the VIP Race were Chet 
Coppock, sports director at WISH; 
Jep Cadou of the Indiana Loves; 
Buster Bodine from WNAP; Kurt 
Flock, Senator Lugar's office; Dr. 
Gerald Preusz, IUPUI Dean of 
Student Services, Paul Schrieber, 
counseling center; Jo Ellen Meyers

Sharp, editor of the Sagamore ( “ I 
heeded my outboard engine"); and 
Jan Giese from WTHK

Three teams advanced through the 
rigorous semi-finals paddling to 
advance to the finals They were: 
Pinch and Hooper. 2:52; Keller and 
McQuinn, 2:37; and Brown and Beat, 
2:50

Finch and Hooper won the final race 
of the day with a record time of 2:32 
by leading from wire to buoy to wire 
All finalists were presented trophies 
by Dave Essies, PR director of the 
Student Associstion; snd Barry 
Sample, “ the man in charge."

As one female participant so aptly 
stated after the conclusion of the day, 
" I  didn't win. but boy, did I have a fun 
lime. I can't wait until next year."

Lmi Sherman brought Us year* of radio and television expertise with ilia 
as be gave stroke by stroke acceeats of the eaooe races sad qaieted 
rebellion* from the crowds. (All pbntas by Rkk Baagba. IUPUI Office of
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The Union Building personnel serve up 'goodies' an the 
Union Building lawn. (All photos by Hick Bsughn. IUPU1 
Omceol Publications)

Harrison UUmann and Bob Baiter cheer as they win their 
heat in Circle City Circuit's Canoe Race.

FCMINIST DOOKSTOR6 speciolizing in 
feminist presses' publications

Non-sexist childrens booKj 
Women ortiys w orl^  

OotiK?. music, photography

AUNIQUEPIACE p|US: peters, stotionory, 
j teeshirts Cr vibrators

HOURS: Tues-Fri 10-9. Sot 1-0
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People Helping People presents 
‘life, music, motivation’

Elisabeth Kubler Rom , M D , with 
the entire cast of People Helping Peo
ple. will present "Life. Music and 
Transitions” at Market Square Arena 
May 21, according to James E. 
Marbaugh, executive vice president 
of People Helping People. Roes and 
the group will address their audience 
(ram 1:30 to 4 pm.

Dr. Rom, a Swiss-bom psychiatrist, 
is the foremost authority in the world 
on the death experience, said 
Marbaugh.

“ Her own research over the put U 
years has brought her to the 
conclusion as a physician and 
scientist that there Is no such thing u  
death," said Marbaugh.

According to Ross, “ Death is only a 
shedding of the body; the rest Uvea

The program is being Jointly 
sponsored by, and as a benefit for 
Methodist Hospital and People 
Helping People, Inc.

Tickets for the presentation will go 
on sale April 15 at the Arena Box 
Office, Row k Babcock. Rou k 
Young-Castleton and aU L.S. Ayres 
area stores.

Mail order tickets may be obtained 
by sending in a request and check to 
People Helping People, 300 E. Market 
St., Indianapolis, Ind. 46304. A 
stamped self-addressed envelope 
must be Included.

Ticket prices are 26, p  50 and 110. A 
portion of the ticket cost is tax 
deductible

Govenor 
to honor 
Indiana 
volunteers

The m i tire cast ef Pespie Heipiag Peapte will pert arm at Market Square 
Areas la cotjaartiaa with Dr. Elkaheik KaMer Ram' dfacassiaa af the death
experience.

Single women happiest: Dr. Brothers
While the happiest men are 

married, more women today are 
finding satisfaction in being single. 
Dr. Joyce Brothers said at Purdue 
University last week.

Speaking to i  student-dominated 
audience in Loeb Playhouse on "Love. 
1277,’ ’ Brothers added that these 
women get Into the habit of being 
single and independent and like it.

On the other hand, she said, 
"bachelors are least happy of all."

Brothers said opposites are 
attracted to one another, and there Is 
a compensating factor. She said that 
"bookworms and butterflies," for 
instance, may be attracted to each 
other and a successful match results 
"They fall in love because each can 
fully compensate for the other’s 
faults," she added.

The middle-aged male has become 
apathetic about sex, said Brothers,

but men who make love regularly live 
longer -  perhaps into their 70's, go's 
and even 90's She pointed out that 
less than half of young men fall in love 
with the first woman with whom they 
have had sex

In a short quiz session. Brothers 
stated that most husband-wife argu 
ments are started by wives, men 
change their minds more than women 
and women don’t lie about their ages 
any more than men.

Brothers said more women today 
are finding satisfaction in being 
single. Because of tht« satisfaction, 
they explore the reasons for gettii* 
married more thoroughly

The visit of the psychologist-author 
was sponsored by the Purdue Student 
Home Economics Association 
(PSHEA) and the School of Consumer 
and Family Sciences

Faculty council passes plus, 
minus grade usage

faculty council; and Edward L.

Governor Otis R. Bowen, M.D. will 
participate in recognition events sur
rounding Volunteer Month in Indiana, 
April 36. On that date, the governor 
will present Honor Awards to 11 
Hoosien for their outstanding volun
teer involvement benefiting the citi
zens of Indiana

The day’s events will Include an 
official signing of a proclamation 
declaring Volunteer Month in the 
state in addition to the opening at a 
two-day exhibit in the rotunda of the 
State House The Governor's Volun
tary Action Program and other state 
government agencies will provide a 
display exemplifying volunteer activi
ties in state government. The exhibit 
will remain in the rotunda for two 
days, April 36 and 27.

Indiana's celebration of Volunteer 
Month coincides with the designation 
of April 24-30 as National Volunteer 
Week. Hoosier recipients to be 
honored by Governor Bowen on April 
36 include:

The Indiana Snowmobile Associa
tion; Stansfield Circle of Indiana- 
polls; Katie Ann Kintzel of Warsaw; 
Edward Ciapor of Anderson; Jan 
Satrom of Indianapolis; Noble Voiun 
teer League, Inc. of Indianapolis; 
Alice G Huber of Westfield; and four 
Madison residents, Mary E Hanson, 
Ray S. Hanson, Evelyn Wylie and 
Marian Lyons.

The University Faculty Council 
(IUPU1 and l.U.-Bloomington) have 
unanimously paMed a resolution 
which would permit use of plus and 
minus grades and varying weights 
studied to each

The resolution reads: "Instructors 
in undergraduate and graduate 
course* use a grading system which 
includes plus and minus grades as 
well as straight grades (or all 
undergraduate and graduate course 
records, and that the registrar 
compute numerical grades for plus 
and minus grades when computing 
grade point averages ''

The point compuUtion would be: A 
plus or A equals 4.0; A minus equals 
3.7; B plus equals 3.3; B equals 3.0; B 
minus equals 2.7; C plus equals 2.3; C 
equals 10; C minus equals 1.7; D plus 
equals 1.3; D equals 1.0; D minus 
equals 0.7 ;F  equals 0.0.

This grading system, already in 
effect for several graduate and 
professional programs, would go into 
effect during the Fall, 1177 semester 

In a letter to university 
administrators, J. Gus Liebenow, 
secretary af the I.U.-Bioomington

Robbins, secretary of the IUPUI 
faculty council, suggest this new 
grading system might require certain 
academic units to "review and revise 
their internal GPA requirements for 
admission and retention of students, 
completion of degree requirements, 
awarding of fellowships and 
•ssistsnceships, and other matters 
affected by the new system of 
weights "

The letter goes on to sUte that 
within the system the following 
options are still available: Individual 
instructors could elect to assign only 
straight letter grades, an individual 
academic unit could instruct its 
faculty to assign straight letter 
grades, any combination of plus, 
minus or straight letter grades, or 
pass/fail option; the faculty of a unit 
could elect to assign different 
numerical weights to the plus and 
minus grades recorded on a 
transcript (for that particular 
academic unit). The registrar would 
only assign the weights specified in 
the resolution

6002 East 38th Street

Purchased at Public Auction 
« W I L D  OATS CO.

•  Importers o f high style jeans, jackets and 
jumpsuits.

•  All items are being sold at near or below 
wholesale cost!

•  Original case lo t denim lines of prewashed 
co-ordinated men's separates

M en’s F ashion J eans
Compare at $15 to  $24

$6"-$9"-$12 "
Men s fashion jeans at huge savings! Choose from several styles, 
including cotton blue denims and twills. Many with genuine leather 
trim and handsome tuck stitching. Sizes 29 to 38.

M en’s M atching V ests
Compare at $10 to  $15

$3 "  and * 4 "
Coordinate these stylish vests with jeans for a total look. In cotton 
blue denims and twills, many with leather tnm. These vests are 
definitely a sharp additiOffto any jeans outfit Sues 38 to 44

M en’s J ackets
Compare at $12 to  $24

* 4 "  and * 6 "
Popular denim jackets in snap front, zip front, and pullover styles 
Wear these jackets with your favonte leans for a really together look 
Many leather tnmmed and tuck stitched styles. Sizes 38 to 44

M en’s J umpsuits
Compare to  $40

$ 1 9 9 9
One piece jumpsuits in blue cotton denim These popular jumpsuits 
are pre-washed for comfort and good looks. Buy now and save! Sues 
38 to 44. ,

Sale Starts Thursday

6002 East 38th Street
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Variety in music part 
of Circle City Circuit festival

“Heavy Wfeathen 
Tbu can dress for it,

it
WEATHER REPORT 
HEAVY WEATHER”
Its  an album of driving, hard 
h itting  jazz/rock the kind that 
only Weather Report knows how 
to  make What else would you 
expect from a band that swept 
the 1976 down beat Reader*
Poll awards.coming away with 
no less than lour titles, including 
Best Jazz Group Best Jazz 
Album ol the Year *  1 Soprano 
Sax (Wayne ShorteO.and *1 
Synthesizer (Joe Zawtnul)

"Heavy Weather" Weather 
Report s stormy new music for 
a sunshine day.
On Columbia Records and Tapes

Specially priced at $3 .99
3836 N. Georgetown Road

&
65th & College

The Record Company

Ckarlatte Web*, at Ike Cw c ir t  aa the Lava ; the New Yart Street Htagrn 
presented a program a( Broadway m a le ; M f i w  waa a bo a part af the 
festival. ( Photo by Rich Baafka. IUPV1 Office af Piklirattaae)
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‘Sagamore’ named 1977 newsmagazine of the year
IU PU T i  tx weakly

the Year frum 
C olleg iate Preax 

Aaaociatioo April I f  at Butler

ware given to 
divisions, 

boot u m  of

St Mary of 
the Bali State 

the I U Weakaad 
Purdue Wi

Editorial cartoon, UaJvarsity
Directories' by Ton* McCain,

Boat overall make-up. November
a. HU;

Best column Zoducxl Zu*an sod
Help by J N WUlumsor Oct 11. 
19*

Boat i r M d  copy com bins lion 
‘ It s Not Nice To Pool Mother 

Nature" by Don Curtis sod Steve 
Adams. February i f ,  1979,

Boot feature, “Qwce Torrtfymg Fun. 
Now Nostalgic Memory by Dennis 
Hamilton. October If. 197f.

Best news story. "John 
N e ls o n - In d ia n a p o lis  Sym phony

Boat cover design. December f,
1 9 * .

Boat non photographic art, 
November B . 1979.

la  Newspapers D ivision II 
(PUbiMhed leas than three times per 
week). the Bagamarv placed first in 

Feature story, "R equ iem  for s 
Giant" by Dennis Hamilton

Sigma Pi Alpha honors outstanding student
by Harry Goodyear 

Sigma PI Alpha, s multi-discipline 
Honor Society, held its annus] spnng 
banquet Saturday. April If , at Valle 
Vista Golf Kroon near Greenwood 

H ie evening began at f  pm with

secret balloting for new officers 
served no tooether 

Following the dinner the IUPUI 
Naur York Street Slagws p rw H d  a 
program of Broadway muatc. after 
which M ichael Arnold. 7t*'T7 
prosidont introduced Dr Bruce

the guest speaker

corned m ajoring In m inors and 
minonng In majors and the appaent 
lack of direction many students have 
He stressed the human aide of life and 
becoming involved with people

The lost item on the evening !  
agenda was the presentation of the 
Sigma P i Alpha s Outstanding 
Student Award to Angelo Zarvoa a 
Construction Technology student 
M arjorie Steinbarger. last year's 
winner mode the presentation

Sigma PI Alpha denotes sophia. 
prostasia and arete, which mean 
knowledge, leadership, and integrity 

H ie society was organized in IMS to 
recogn ize students who have 
completed one 14 hour semester with 
a G P A o f I  Sin any discipline 

The society has no national 
affiliation and membership dues are 
f  10 for lifetime standing

Next year's 77 71 president is 
Brad Lennon

Feature photograph. Educaahun

Six awards of second place and nuie 
awards of honorable mention were 
given to the Beganaarv in the venous 
categories it entered

JudgUM of the entries, lubmitted 
for the 1979 calender year, was 
conducted by the staff of thr Chicago 
Trlboae (n ew sp ap ers ); Charles 
Oliver. Ohio Northern University 
Ads magazines) K P  Cronin.Story 
and Rally Smith, lac  . Chicago, 
advertising) and William Downs 

Ouachita Baptist U n iversity . 
Arkansas, y e a r b o o k !

The sward was the first of its kind to 
be presented to the Begs mere

Don Curtis, editor for the sward 
winning year said, "The quality of the 
Sagaamr* continues to improve and 
although these honors bestowed on the 
1979 staff were well deserved I look 
for many m ore sw ard  winning 
Bags mere's in the future ”

In other awards, the ladiaaa Daily 
Stakes! was named newspaper of the 
year (D ivision  I-n ew sp ap ers  
published three or more times per 
week) the University of Evansville 
( re trea t newspaper of the year

This Issee «f the Sagamore was firs! place la heal ass phaiagrsphk art aak 
heat overall makeep categories

Division 11 newspapers published 
lees than three tunes per w ek». year 
book of the year. The Ball State Orient 
(Division I over 3 000 enrollment*; 
Hanover Rewsvak. yearbook of the

year (D ivision  II under 3 000 
enrollment * literary magazine of the 
year. Butler University Manuscripts 
advertising of the year Ball Stale 
Dally News

Volunteers sought for sight saving program
The Indiana Society for the Proven 

bon of Blindness, a voluntary health 
agency, is soliciting students to assist 
ia its sight saving program s 
AccorduM to the Society , each day ui 
Indiana a citizen loans hie si0rt need 
lesaly The Society attempts to pre
vent blindness by offering a com per 
bensive program  of comm unity 
services and public and professional 
education

Volunteer participation is easen 
tial to the success of these programs. ”

said Wendy Kiracofe program three 
tor Hundreds of volunteers in Marion 
County conduct Preschool Vision 
Screening in kindergartens private 
preschools and nursery schools.

screened over 1.000 Indianapolis 
preschoolers

The Society.is conducting its annual 
Open Preschool Vision Screening

Saturday. May 7. at six public 
libraries throughout Indianapolis 
Individuals interested in becoming 
screenert a re  asked to contact 
Kiracofe at SM1&3

Program as well as the Speaker s 
Bureau Students in terested in 
writing, editing, brochure design and 
layout are also encouraged to contact 
the Society s office

detecting one out of 90 youngsters 
with visual problems Last y e  
according to Kiracofe. 400 volunteers

Volunteers are also needed for the 
ataract and Glaucoma Educational

Announcing
the Love Doll 

Contest Winners
Bonny Wunny Paulette
Kandra WeKz Roger Lindsey
Mooooh Susie
Mince The Gory Girl

Contest winners should report to the Sagamore 
Office to collect their Love Dotl Kits

C A S H
P A ID

EARN U P TO  

$ 1 5  W EEKLY

Receive $10 For Frst 
Donation By Brm gng In 

This Ad

(Coupon vafcd tvij Ann 27)

BRING YOUR 
BOOKS 

AND STUDY 
WHILE

YOU DONATE

NEW  H O URS 

9 A M  t «  4 P  M 

M O ND AY THRU SATU R D AY

INOtANAPOUS BLOOD 
PLASMA DONOR C EN TER  

36tti and Mhnots 

PHONE 924 -6 336

I f W W B W W f f f

Special Factory Purchase
New Cycles Lower Priced Than Used

Check
These
New
Honda
Bargains!

750 Super Sports— *1889®° 
550s— *1569°° • 500s— * 1569°° 
400s— *1199°° • 360s— ‘889°° 
200s— *749°° • 125s— *499°° 

Limited Quantities • Bank Financing

HlOlNlDlAl ihmmmus
253-4347

4930 N. Keystone Avenue
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The In/ide Line
by M. William LatkeHi

Best Newt We’ve Heard AU Week Dept. -  The fate of the Broad Ripple Vogue 
Theatre may be about to take a turn for the better. A fter several years as a soft 
and hard-core porn flick house, the Vogue will be closing in about one month to 
cease theatre operations According to the theatre's assistant manager, Robert 
W Gray, it will soon be converted into a live entertainment bar by the same guys 
who are responsible for The Bluebird in Bloomington

Ross Turnbull Associates will be opening the “ new" Vogue sometime in mid- 
July with the same kind of live music and entertainment that has made the 
Bluebird one of Bloominggulch's prime attractions with some of the best jaxx, 
country, and modem music in the state.

Folks in Broad Ripple have been worried about the neighborhood lately with 
recent debates over the appearance of an antique-and-pawn shop, the closing of 
the A A P  grocery -  one of the older businesses —, the closing of the G. C. 
Murphy story -  a Broad Ripple nature since the m id ltftto -  and the future of 
the Vogue itself Maybe the appearance of Broad Ripple's own Bluebird ala 
Vogue will get some of the village folk smiling again.

• • • • •

Worst News We’ ve Heard AU Week Dept. -  A story in last Friday’s 
Indianapolis Star quotes Historic Preservation Commission president James M 
Rogers as saying. " I t  is our understanding that unless the building is sold in a 
year, it will probably be demolished "

The building, of course, is the Indiana Theatre
The city of Indianapolis and several interested private organizations are 

presently investigating ways to save the building But as ooe old sage has 
pointed out, the city of Indianapolis and several private organizations were also 
investigating ways to save the old Maennerchor Building when it was demolished 
to make way for a parking lot.

If the city moves any slower, we may just lose it yet.
AU of which calls to mind the recent problem of an historic landmark in 

Vermont Seems this old ToU House and Way Station had been standing in 
Vermont since the mid-1700s Some good soul at the Parks Department thought it 
<x«ht to have some upkeep and renovation work dooe and sent a note down the 
bureaucratic highway saying. "D o something with the old toll house." Some 
zealous park workers went out to "do something" and did. They tore it down to 
the ground

Stay tuned

For those of you who have enjoyed Alistair Cooke's commentaries over the 
years on Omnibas, America, or Masterpiece Theatre, he'U have a new book out 
in October (Knopf ; 98.86) entitled Six Me*.

It ’s a collection of his observations on sis of the most interesting people he has 
met in his career as a journalist and historian. The six? They are Charlie 
Chaplin, Edward V III, H. L  Mencken, Adlai Stevenson, Bertrand RubseU, and 
Humphrey Bogart

David Carradine's portrayal of Woody Guthrie in Bmwd Far Glory may not 
have won him any honors at the Oscars but the record companies certainly had 
their eyes and ears open. So far I ’ve counted no less than three "n ew " Woody 

^Guthrie albums in ananany months
Warner has re-released the two-record Uve concert that was given in 

Guthries's honor a few years back. It was a bad time then and it's still bad.
Warner has also released an anthology in one-disc called Woody Gatkrie: The 

Early Years which is a tasteful collection of vintage Guthrie And RCA has 
jumped on the bandwagon with Woody Gatkrie: A Legendary Perform er which 
is a similar piece to the album they did on Elvis Presley in their legendary 
performer series

Of course, the irony of it all is that for years you've been able to buy Woody 
Guthrie albums in the cut-out bins from off-brand labels for 92 and under. Now 
you buy them and pay full price. I suppose there’s some kind of strange justice in 
that.

Concert A Cultcha Dept. -  Remember, you local music fans will have a double 
helping of Hoosier talent April 21 at Clowes Hall with Shiloh Morning and BUI 
Wilson on the same ticket together U tile  Feat down at Franklin College April
22 Chick Cores, Stanley Clarke and Retsrn To Forever in the I.U. Auditorium 
April 22 The Outlaws in concert with Journey at the Convention Center April
23 Olivia Newtou-Joha w ill be at the Hulman Center in Terre Haute for an 
I.S.U. concert with Jim Stafford REO Speedwagoa and Nazareth will be at 
the Convention Center April 28 Sutler Bras., Tammy Wyaette, and Roomie 
MUsap at the Coliseum April 28 Bock Oweas A The Backeroos st the Murat 
Theatre May 8

IM M

Last Note! For you fans of the late T. H. White and The Once And Future Kind, 
it appears that he had written ooe final chapter for inclusion in a revised edition 
of the book. It should be out sometime late this summer. Cheers!

TWINS
Investigators at Indiana University are recruiting college-age 

r twins for genetic studies of hypertension. Male and female 
twins, both identical and fraternal, are needed Participants 
receive a $100 payment and mileage in addition to extensive 
medical information Participation can be arranged during 
summers or vacations. For more information, call or write Dr 
Richard J  Rose. Department of Psychology. Indiana Univer
sity. Bloomington 812-337-8770 or 812-337-2311.

■veattau Ceater, so brtag your gums. Sieve Gibbous Baud.

Th e  Doobies kill time at Purdue
by Robert F. Meyers

As the first grinding riffs of "China 
G rove" were pounded out, it was 
evident something was missing from 
the Doobie Brothers appearance last 
Sunday night at Purdue's Music Hall.

After a quick inventory of the band, 
I noticed one of their three guitar 
players was m ining. Tom Johnston 
wasn’t there and his added guitar was 
musically m ined.

Since the gu itar p laye r was 
missing, there was an overabundance 
of baas as the group played such hits 
as "South City M idnight Lady,'* 
"B lack W ater" and "Lon g Train 
Runnin'."

The highlight of the evening was 
Mike McDonald's s iz in g  T ak in ’ It 
To The Streets" and " I t  Keeps You 
Runnin . "  His unique vocal style and 
blended keyboards gives the group a 
well-rounded sound

McDonald was overshadowed, 
however, by former Steely Dan's Jeff 
"Skunk " Baxter Baxter Is the other 

guitar player besides Pat Simmons 
and Tom Johnston.

Baxter spent moat of the evening 
sitting an a high stool playing a few 
lead notes whenever the mood swayed 
him He did come off his stool a few

times to jam with Pat Simmons, but 
not often enough.

Baxter’s high spot of the night came 
when he sneaked in a few guitar licks 
from the Dan's “ Reelin ’ In The 
Year*."

The perform ance included the 
average *7Qs light show with m oke, 
bomba and the boring et cetaras.

It appeared the Brother* stopped in 
Went Lafayette just to kill a little time 
and make a quick buck.

They certainly did not g ive the 
Boilermakers 100 p v  cant of what 
they could and should have produced.

ADULT STUDENT HOUSING, INC.
Serving IUPUI students, faculty, spouses and children thereof 

exJustvely
Eligibility; Under Grads 9 credit hours or more Grad students 5 

credit hours or more.
Offers: Apts and family townhouses

STUDENT RATES FROM *1 3 7 "  UTRJTKS MCLUOED

PARK LAFA YETTE HOMES, LTD.
Offers exceient rental 3 A 4 bedroom homes, from S226 

monthly. Each rented home includes ful amenities. Garages or Car
ports. Clubhouse. Pod. Ptay Areas. Private Patios & Lawn Care

ASH, MC. A PARK LAFAYETTE LTD.
2300 N. TIBBS 635-7923 INDIANAPOUS, IND 46222

Don’t Pay More
for any new car

until you’ve 
seen the 
great new 
Toyotaa at:

Butler Welch Toyota
4500 N. Keystone Ave • 545-7051

Our af new parts andf«rvfcedepar*n«tfsare reedy to serve you.
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.Space Cadets triumphantly win AAG
by j a u

Beech, Crate P a rt -  The 
Space Cadet* walk in entrant* 
w^mmnd by the Student Sam oa* and 
Activtttei Beard, M e  and found the 
third aimaai “ Almost Aaythftng Gone" 
by a m i  four-Afthi of a point n ew  
the School of Physical Education 
April I t

Wiley Craft, Paul Schneider* and 
Bill Cronui with able assistance fn*n 
B bail conch Sam Johnson attempted 
to orgam ie and e x p ^ t  the rulea to 
the nine participating team* and 
did ao Team entrant* were a* 
follow* Space Cadet*. School of 
Science, Rateey i  Coaigns Dental 
Soph*, Alpha Phi Omega OCCP 
ALU and Ptu Kappa Epaikm

* Alm ost Anything Goa*. the 
brainchild of IU P U I In tram ural* 
Director, Jeff Veeaety. waa run in five 
events this year

Event One. Blind Man's Football, 
was won by the School of Science with 
10 catches The only “ catch”  to this 
event was that the quarterback and

conch desperately tried to guide his 
quarterback to the elusive pigskin and
direct a pass dow nfie ld  to the 
aw a itiag  end From  a crowd 
standpoint, it was a moot hiianoua

Event Two. IU PU I F ire Drill, waa 
woo by the School o f Ph ysica l 
Education with I f  successful 
exchanges of a tandem bicycle among 
all eight team member*

Event Three, Wet Again, ended in a 
three-way tie This event conaited of a 
tandem bicycle team navigating a 
cou n t with a water balloon exchange 
»iwi hopefully a subsequent field goal 
into a plastic basket held by a team 
member i fem ale) on top of her head 
The enly hang-up waa the bosket run 
was inserted with pins End result 
poor FG shooting and wet holders

With the sun beating down, and the 
intensity of the competitors at a fever

pitch the inevitable happened a 
w ater balloon figh t and ooe 
competitor tooart into Uw lake 

Event Four, Obstacle Course, was 
wm  by the Space Cadets' das hi a 
course record olapaed time of 1 M  M 

With the team championship still up 
for grabs, Event F ive was to decide 
the eventual winner Event F ive  was 
“ Lost Your Marbles’  Find emir 

G ra ft, Schneiders, and Cronin 
sim ply sca ttered  145 m arbles 
throughout the part Winner* of 
Event Five were the Space Cadet* 
and Alpha Kappa Epsilon, with a  
marble* each

A couple of participants were a little 
perturbed about the last “athletic 
event," controversial Event F ive 
Consequently, tournament officials in 
s good show of sportsmanship offered 
to change the a ffina l standings should 
any of the IS unaccountable marbles 
be found

Missing marbles should be returned 
to the D irector o f In tram ural 
Activities. J effS  Veaaeiy

Unser, Ragazzoni named 500 drivers
by J AJkte

Bobby Unser of Albuquerque. N M 
will attempt to capture his third vie 
tory at Indianapolis, as be was 
o ffic ia lly  named the number one 
driver for the Fletcher Racing Team 
of Phoenix, Anions

Fletcher i  all new Cobre T iro  
Special, which ■  a Romlin Lightening 
car has also entered two other Cobre 
T ireSp eaak  <1174 Eagles)

Bobby, who has been in the starting 
lineup for all of the last 14 Indiana

polls events has complied an enviable 
record as well id USAC competition on 
other tracks He woo here in IMS and 
1175, finished second in 1174 and thud 
in I N

Unser also woo the 1V74 and 1171 
Ontario 500-miie races and has a total 
of M USAC championship victories to 
his credit

Clay R ega ito o i the M  year-oid 
Formula I veteran from Switzerland 
has replaced Alan Jones of Australia 
as an entrant for the Hat running of 
Indianapolis big event

R a g * lio n i is the first fu ll tim e 
foreign Formula I driver to make an 
attempt to qualify since Jack 
Brabham raced here in 1170

The Swiss driving ace is a promi 
nent GP participant, having finished 
seventh or better in the world 
champtonahip point standing su of 
the last seven years However, on 
May 7, when the track opens for prac 
tier Kegazzoru will be wearing rookie 
stripes

Women Metros win 6; gain 7th straight
The IUPU I women ■ softball team 

traveled north to play St M ary's of 
South Bend and Grace College, win 
rung all four games of the double

The team stretched their w um u« 
streak aa the road to I  wins without a 
lorn as they exploded for a total of «  
runs and 54 hits oe the recent road

Against St M ary s, the Metros 
scored six runs in the second inning to 
decide the iaeue early and coasted to a 
174 victory in the first of two games 

Catcher Ivy Menken scored two 
runs and had two RB I's to go along 
with throe Mta in six times at bet 

Winning pitcher Joyce Gtglio was % 
4, scoring two runs and driving home 
two more to help bar own cause 

In the second game, the second in 
atng again decided the outcome aa 
Caach KaUum's charges exploded for 
i t  runs to * t k  away from the home 
ta a m .»4

Ctady Straum. Peggy O ’Connor, 
Kathy Geddte. and Lynn Aurehui all 
contributed two hits in three trim and 
all had two RBI ’s apteet

Friday. April 15, with two victorias 
under their baits, the softball team 
tra voted to Grace Collage to add to 
their victory string, but it appeared 
ths IUPUI squad would ioae their first 
read game as they were down l*-l 
g o o *  into the sixth inning, but a 14 
run. sixth inning and a seven run

SMrtey Blue started o ff that i t ru a  
sixth with a triple, ta d  winning

with a single, while right fielder Linda 
Frank plated Bolton with another 
triple The Metros first nine batters 
scored before the first out was 
recorded by the home team 

With the momentum behind them 
from the incredible come from behind 
victory, the IU PU I women's team 
swept their second douhleheeder in 
two days by an 114 count, coming 
from behind by scoring two in the 
fifth, two in the sa*h and one in the 
seventh

Joyce Giglio gained the victory in 
relief of started Cindy KisUer aided 
by the three tuts of Linda Frank and 
Cindy Strauss Prank also had three 
R B I’s and her three hits included a 
home run, a triple and a double 

In the A n t game Shirley Blue. Sue 
Benge and Glands Bolton each had 
three hits to pace the comeback 
Bolton also bed four RBI's 

April It. the Metros returned home 
to entertain Indiana State Evans 
villa for their third doubleheader in 
three days After five and one-half 
tnomgr the home team only lead »4 , 
but a seven-run texth inning sealed the 
fate for the Eagles from Evansville 

Linda Frank was 14, and had six 
R B I’a. including a grand slam home 
rue She waa amply supported by 
Glenda Boltoo. Iv y  Menken and 
Elaine Elliott All had three hits and 
tan n n i ’i  ■ mere

Starting pitcher C iady K ia tler 
received a knee injury in the A n t 
inning but was relieved by Linda 
Sutton who Antebed to pick up tha win 

la tha second game. IU PU I wee a 
slugfeat 214 as Cindy Strauas and 
Kathy Kennedy com bined far a 
perfect 7-7 at ‘he plate la land the

Strauas three hit* included two 
triples, one a lead-off triple ui the 
third inning, but she was called out at 
home trying to stretch it to an imide- 
the-park home run 

Coack Keilum commented “ It is 
not good baseball to try and stretch a 
triple with no outs, but with a 4-1 lead, 
I felt it would be a big thrill for any 
player to get a home run ”

P eggy  O'Connor started as the 
pitcher and lasted three and one third 
innings to gain the victory aa Joyce 
Giglio recorded a save in relief of 
OCotmor

Giglio was busy this week-end. with 
two victories and a save to her credit 

It «  amazing that these women 
could play su  games in three days, 
four of which were on the roed and

Concerning the winning streak, 
catcher Ivy  Menken offered We 
have a number of freahman on the 
team this year who have made key 
contributions to the team They all 
play like veterans 

M anager Patti Sullivan added 
“ Our bench strength n  another key. 
whoever we put in the game to play 
always seams to do the jo b "
Coach KaUuzn s Squad is now lk-1 on 
the season, with the only koaa at the 
hands of Ball State
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Electric 4aar* la aid the physically kaadlcapped sladeaU are being latlzlled 
la (avasaagh Hall sad the Lrctere Hall • Photo by Clarence Brook % >

This dish is not just for Sundays
on SwOni  I t  • pmt 0m\\

U u o t  re*4 «ar> puddng 

S y r ia n  on * Srutri • «*  itbM 
Iam t notfanj you coal pU *

Bui i i a S n  « *  IB* «*«> bra 
(bub* IM  • th* * b  *«u buy

S b « ' Sundry a « dry oi r*a 
4ml M l IS thm to by rm1

79*
f o r  b o t h

Dairy Queen 
Sundae

and
Tiffany style crystal dish

Coded pour own ftd a! D O .  Titan* Uy*r 0*s»w * *

Available at
1741 West Michigan Street Dairy Queen 
Just 8 blocks west of Cavanaugh Hall

R ESU M ES
Professional Resumes Ltd 

Manuscripts— Employment Consulting 
Mary Ryan 259-4620 (anytime)

Portfolio available upon request 
Satisfaction guaranteed

|MW46|

N n d  Cash?
Our M ies volume has increased 5 0 0 %  over last year and our 

rapid growth haa no and n  tight
If you have a car and arqoy teftung wrth people, you can fom ua 

and aam $50 to $ 100 weekly whde attendmg classes 
Safe* expenance preferred but not necessary 
You w* not just »e l ad apace— you wfl team business, design, 

adverting and marketing facets of newspaper production 
To schedule an interview cal the Sagamore 264 3456

IUPUI
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For Sale
EtoSak Schwinn CoaiiarnUi. B "  frame, o e d  

ex Iran UIIHMMIM <MW4I>
HxkmfcarkcT« Unagctoctncgwtar 7m  aid 
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Jobs/etc
Coilag* SJudmU Awin» DU. n r t

p»*4a training program Mial have car Scholar 
Uup program PartUm available during achool 
ymt Interview* to be hold Monday, April It thru 
lKvwtey April *1-1 W. I N  and 7 to pm 
Pumond Craft Compu) W » Hawthorn Park 
Drm ioorthooat—mot 71st and Highway Pi
lMWM>____________________________

Girls interealed w photographic modeling 
UsAkmi. glamour and nude axxignmenta Cali
Paul AaSrlm, MI MWHgpm iMWWi______
Help Warned Kitchen help full or pan time 
Will arrange work hours around school hours 
Contact Mr Kks Ztoaott 101 pm Man sgaw ant
sppartyniUwavailable iMVOi___________
Help Wanted Lunch Ume or evenings Waitraoa 
and wallers noodod Must be 71 yn aM Call 
Helga at Oh Mil It am 4 psn Anatoa Ptsxa
factory. Itth and Lafayette Rood <M*41>____
Manage your own business Make W% profit 
selling Avon approximately IS hre per week 
anywhere in the Indianapolis area Phone 
INI MM iW ttl_________________________________

Salesmen
Pan lime male ulea help needed Evenings and 
weekends Bargain Barrel, ton E Ond St .
M hTlM lM W tll_______________________________

Qualified swim instructor to leach 10 year old 
Pool located at toth and I Mb After June lith 
You determine schedule Generous pay (or 
quality results ( all Dan54MTO jMW to)

Help Wanted
P art-tim e

ruesday & W e d n e sd a ys  
$ 3  an ho u r 

Call M r C o h e ft 
_____ 9 3 4 : 1 3 0 7 _______

IIj Ej Ij Q u O  q q k j u  
QUCCUUUU UCJUkJ 
10 QBDUQ UUUU 
DO ULOOUUkJLICI 
QUO GOOD 
UOOLJQQ U LI LIU 
□DODO □□□□□□  
□BOO □ODOCDU 

□BOB UQOU 
U O U U U U O U  U U U  
UBO UBBUfcJ OU 
□ Q O  □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □  
UUU UUUUEJD

female SSHV ahsdent w eal Inks* *• aamo to 
■here I b*w apt 77 rail aom Meat hke cata 
Prtwag Cal Ml MM (MWto>

Spatials
AH kmds typi 
laftortgmKMWBi
Law coat (hghts ta Etaope from BM brad from 
MM. pha Africa aad the far East Call Toll free 
Europe tail Lid.:

(800 ) 223-7676
I M M

EUROPE
Flexibly and inexpen
sively. Call European 
Flights toll-free.

1-600-848-0786. <MW46)

AJ‘n p a c k a g e  l iq u o r
M M  W wmrmgrnn 8l AppSy ** P O W

24« e3e4be<ween104«e* tktott7) 
LIQUOR STORE CLERK

twsotoN eaSary. Ewrvpi Cioae to «n

We Do It 
Twice A Week 
Sagamore

WASHINGTON TOWER 
APARTMENTS 

32 East Waahington St 
A32-7424

The perfect off campus address 10 
blocks trom campus Studio. 
Efficiency A 1 bedroom furnished 
apartments Stove, refrigerator, 
carpeting. Mr conditioning, security 
door ALL UTILmES PA10 

1100.00 to St 60.00 per/month
CM SO* 7424 lor more rto or MOO t»» 32 E 
WearwxkonM Srom S 5 Monday tmi Mdey

Magic Pan Restaurant

259-4335
Cooks assistant days, full or 
part-time. We will train. 
Production cook days, full
time. We will train. (MW40)

The Sagamore editorial staff needs dam goode writer
1) Jimmy Olsen-type
2) Ace Reporter
3) Beat Reporters
Past experience necessary.

Call 264-4008. Ask for Paul.

TYPIST
Can you type?
Feet and accurately?
Arc you avaAtoto about 4 hours a day?
Are you atgfcto tor work-study?
N you answered yea to these questions, ptoeae come aid BAt to me. I can IrMn 
you to typeset, opening a weA-peying Job Held to you CM 264-4008 or apply In 
person in An 001G. basement of Cavarwugh Hal and aem dotors as wel ae 
the undyvig grsWude of a harressed production fTMneger

£ 3  C  \  C  Z  C 2>  £ 3  C H

£ - 1  L .  W o  O  C i  £ 3  £ 3

ATTRACTIVE QALS
For Tonya's Escort A Hostess 
Santos, a raapectobM 
and raAabto aantoe For 
toPt phone Sharon el 632-3631 10 

(MW48)

Uniformed Security 
Officer

Fun or part-time. Own 
transportation. Apply 
Thompson Assoc. 156 
E. Market, 6th floor. 
636-2504. (MW44j

PHOTOCOPIES
(SELF SERVICE)

l i t h A

3S44W. IStflSL 
NORTHMOE

l i l *  M “ ------------• vew  n e j e n a i v

Computer Operator
Corporate headquarters of a Junior fashion ratal company 

has an opening for an experienced computer operator The 
successful applicant must be:

• Mature and able to accept responsibility
• Able to provide personal resume and past work references 
We offer competitive salary, Nberal discount and many

company benefits.
Paul Harris Stores

^ _  6003 Gukxi Road
Call 293-3900 Ask for Clara Haath

An Equal Opportunity Employer

A C R O S S  D O W N 26

1 OppOAO
7. Cease

11. Eliminated 
as a possi
bility: 2 wda.

13. Tramp
14. —  top
15. Casals’ in

strument
16. Grew old
17. Humbug!
19. Time of

youth and 
indiscretion: 
2 wda. 
Mysterious 
"things” in 
the air: inita.

23. Yield
24. Rakes with 

gunfire
26. Ointment
30. Court game
31. Quit: 2 wda.
S3. Lipstick

2 1

27.
1. Pursue 2 28

wds.
2. —  Paso 29
3. A moment:
_  s b b r  s i .

* T  March days
6. Consoles
6. Sheer silk 32.

fabrics *<
7. Herring

"relative”  36
8. Roman robe
9. Follow 38.

order* 39.
10. Bean-holders 4 0
11. Healthy 41.
12. Frog's 42.

kin
18. Songstress, 46.

20. Exclude 60. 
22. Beach view

Tightly
closed hands
Swear
Communist
hero
Spoke in
low tones
Exacted
revenge: 2
wda
Mailed
Neatena
(up)
Crumpled
lumpe
Tablet
Opera solo
Acreage
Veirb lack
Middling:
hyph wd.
Viscous
substance
“— the

C
R
O
S
S

W
O
R
D
S

34. Ontario’s 
capital

36. Chide
37. Humorists
38. Lines o f 

bold c l i f t
43. Clear profit
44. Shah's coun

try
45. Turf mis

placed by a 
golfer

47. Concerning
48. Chain seg-

49. Teetered
51 Gentle-

52 Slumbered 
noisily

Reprinted from POCKET CROSSWORD PUZZLES wRh 
the permneion of Dell Publishing Co . Inc Copyright © 
1973 DeU Publishing Co . Inc All rights
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Analytical section added to GRE exam

MttoM (GRE) 
added next fa ll, the Educational 
Taking Semce (ET8) announced re- 
cendy The new section will be in ad-

verbal and quantitative skilia 
The change is the flrsl since the 

current form of the Aptitude Teat eras 
introduced in the 1M0 s It u  baaed an 
an extensive research effort initiated 
by the GRE Board that showed anaiy 
tical skills can be distinguished from 
verbal and quantitative skills, and are 
related to academic success 

ETS. which administer* the exam 
for the GRE Board, explains the addi 
tional measure will enable students to 
dem onstrate a w ider array of 
academic talents when they apply for 
admission to graduate schools 

Jams Som erville. G RE program 
director at ETS. explained 'The new 
measure will teat a student * skills in 
a number of areas Students will be 
•hie to show their ability to recognize 
logica l relationships. draw 
conclusions from complex senes of 
statements and determ ine 
relationships between independent or 
interdependent categories of groups ”

of the GRE. the new 
tart w ill use various kinds of

Th ree types will he 
analytical section.’ said 

analysis of explanations, logical du 
and analytical reasoning quee- 

mch designed to test a different 
aspect g fc p iy t ic a l ability ”

No form al train ing on logic or 
methods of analysis is required to do 
well oo the new measure, said 
Somerville

"Som e analytical skills are 
required and developed in virtually 
all fields of study." said Somerville 
"And. like verbal and quantitative 
skills, analytical skills are developed 
over a king period of time and are not 
believed to be improved to any signifi 
cant degree by intensive study in a 
brief period of time.”

The 1177 7* GRE Bulletin of lnfor 
mation will also describe the new 
measure and w ill include sample 
questions and explanations of the 
answers The bulletin is free to all 
students registering for the GRE

According to ETS. a sample apt! 
tube teat containing the same number 
and types of questions as the actual

Course offered in dental analgesics
A three-day course on the use of 

analgesia in dentistry is b en * offered 
by the School of Dentistry, 1UPUI. 
April 21 »

The course will include lectures 
and participation for 

t o t a l  hygtwdrts. and dental 
ints The instructor, Harry 

a clinician, lecturer and 
instructor for uwvorsi 

ties and t o u l  societies and has writ- 
tan articles end e textbook an analge
sia in dental practice

u n  of nitrous oxide-oxygen for

noting feer of the dental experience 
end its accompanying pain He also 
will discuss modem concepts of pain 
and how analgesia enables dental 
practitiooers to reduce physical and 
mental strain

Fee for the course. Including 
lunches, is I17S for dentists and $ao far 
hygienists and assistants Further 
information can be obtained from 
Robert H Derry, director of con 
tinuing education. School of 
Dantirtry, 1121 W Michigan Street

Americans favor gov’t Intervention 
in business, audience told

may be
sold on the private enter 

anm system , there m still 
for greater i 

veatiaa to btaineoe affairs, the bond of 
one of the country s biggest corpora 
done told an a u t o c c  of

the people fort that
its

is
to re-

chsof executive ameer of General 
the Annual 

Conference sponsored by the
IUPU1 School of Business, that 
Am erican  hove no desire to trade in 
thair system  for socia lism  "o r  

else you call government 
at the economy " 

"Jim m y Carter came to the Preei 
donry by campaigning against big 
government sad bureaucracy . "  said 
Jones Nevertheless there is oiao 
w idespread support for g rea ter

tions It is this feeling cultivated by 
the enti-businees groups, that 
provideo the furt for the cha liec«« to 
corporate legitimacy ”

Robert R Nathan prom inent 
Washington econom ist and

the Carter cabinet can be called

who hoped for o mayor shift to the left

hove bean placated, be said

Nathan also told the business 
audience that inflation is "the worst 
c u n r "  that has ever been inflicted 
on the United States, end that 

i to gnpo with it

Special Olympics bowling 
tournament set for April 23

April S  has boon set as the date for 
the third annual Area J  Special Otym 
pics Bowling Tournament for the 
mentally and physically 
m

will begin at • am. and the games will 
start at • M am

In addition, a raffle will be held at 
AM Star Bowl each * 0 *  d u ra * the 
weak of April 17-22 Bowling balls will 
h ea ven  out each night to the

of the evert announced recently 
The one-day meet will be held at the 

All Star Bowl, located at 7 V  N. Short 
ndge Rd

No
the pubbe it

have

the GRE 
remain o three hour tort, since

n s

of the verbal and 
quantitative sections that are

nees to the ea rlie r end longer 
sections, explained Somerville

The G RE is taken each year by a- 
as part of 

to graduate

The exam is offered six times a 
year while advanced teats in >0 sub
jects are offered five times a year 
throughout the nation

Your nearby H etthkit Electronic Center has 
a free “Get Acquainted" Kit for you. A unique 
new kit designed to show you just how easy 

kit building really is. and to prove to you 
that you can enjoy the benefits of kit building

PERSONAL SATISFACTION
Now you can know the personal satisfaction that comes from 

building any Heathkit product and we have more than 
350 different kits to choose from

y YOUR DOLLARS GO FURTHER
r//\ /  Discover how kit building helps you save money. 

*  too even after you ve built any of our kits Because 
you can usually service what you build, and that can 

mean additional savings m years to come

PICK UP YOUR ‘ G ET A CQ U A IN TED ” KIT SOON
Don't miee this opportunity to discover something new and exciting at no 

coat to you. Build the Heathkit “Get Acquainted" Kit in as little ae tan minutes 
It's that easy to learn virtually everything there is to know about kit building.

SEE THE WORLD S LARGEST SELECTIO N  OF ELECTRO NIC  
KITS. PRICES STAR T A T LESS THAN FIVE DOLLARS.

M it im m m i

BRING  
TH IS  
CO U PO N  
TO  OUR  
S TO R E

OflWWODOOO^ I

This coupon, when filled out and brought to 
tha Haathklt Electronic Cantor, entitles baarar 

to ona fraa “Gat Acquainted" Kit.

C H y - U p -

HEATHKIT ELECTRONIC CEHTER
2112 E. 62nd St. 

Indianapolis, Indiana 46220 
TUESDAY-SATURDAY 9:30 A.M.-S:30 P.M. Thursday Til 9 P.M.

Sperul Olympic.
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LOWEST /  STEREO! 
PRICES!/

SAVE
MORE

M X W

HIFI BUYS SAYS “ NO" TO 
THE HWH COST OF STEREO

4// audio dealers who are 
hold enouqh to openly 
compete with our famous 
discount paces are cordePy 
invited to challenge us to a 
"price war" Please ac 
knowledge by offering and 
advertising the lowest 
prices this ary has ever seen

Advertised puces good lh#u 4-23- 77 
An items subtect to pno/ w e

i M i
B t g r t i n c p i
i b i t e n o w !

Two wM ki ego, Hifi Buys declared war on the high promote off-brand, private labal products at ksA"1*-  
cost of starao components in this city. Wa'ra happy to pticaa. But tha sham sterao in this oity *****
'•port that a faw iocai daaiars ars FINALLY responding who's raaBy going "a i out" to combat hfadi piteaas ..HH1 
to our 'Price War" chaienge! It too* quits a white, but Buys! For tha nasi 4 days w a l step up our attach or* 
thay'ra finally offering soma nama-brand components high sterao prices with MORE name brands at even 
at real discount prices) Thay’ra stiM holding back for fuN greater dtecountsl If we w in -you win tool
prom* on man? -«• «™  <*— "  PtEASE, SOMEONE COMPETE WTTH US!

INDIANA'S LOWEST HIFI PRICES!
Find It All At Hifi Buys! INSTANT CREDIT!

Chech U i For Octoib

Indiana's Lowest 
Tape Deck Prices

An inciecMXe b*rg*n 
on a stereo cassett* 
dock ».tn dual VU 
m ew * Dott» and 
m oft'L islU fl)

: : : c ;

Sansui SC-2000
F io n i-lo a d  sioroo
CaSMttO dock with 
OoiOy ncKM reduction 
and all the loolurot1 
List 1310

Half Off 
P ioneer 

iCT-5151

s i x

33% OFF!

$199

Yamaha TC-511S
A twgh performance stereo cassetle 
dock with precision I mo m.c and 
payback controls and Super Permalloy 
record-piaybech head lor etiended ire- 
guency response Compare this on# to 
decks costing hundreds more'

P ioneer CT-F8282
One ol  Pioneer s best' This stereo iront- 
toeder has smooth 2 motor KHrnod 
operation, Dolby noise reduction and 
peak level indicator Our best price 
ever save 36 percent' u »t MOO

Indiana's Lowest 
Receiver Prices!

Price War* P ioneer SX-450
Never beiore such «aiue in a name 
brand AM FM stereo receiver the 
perfect control center for stariers or 
sophisticates1 List S200

35% Off! 129
Kenw ood KR-4600 Save 33%
A top Quality AM f u  stereo reca<ver 
•nth famous Kenwood performance1 30 
wens RMS-ch with eidusive tape- 
through circuit List 1300

Save 33%

P ioneer SX-750
For big-league performance the SX-TSO 
haa it all -  professional-style controls 
and SO watts RMS-ch its  got the 
features we ve got the price' ust POO

Scott R-336
One of the finest the R3J6 offers a 
host of versatile features and 42 watts 
RMS-ch lor plenty of power* Scon the 
name to hsten to* List MOO

Indiana's Lowest 
Turntable Prices
Save On 
B.I.C.920

Ben drive turntable! 
stacks up to s it 
records automatic 
operation tor gentle 
record handling With 
B-IObase List*

Garrard 990B Now At Half Off!
Ptays up to sa records t/»qr r\ P C ! 
a u t o m a t ic a l ly  3 u ^ > v - i r r !  
damped cueing and 
anti-skate for tow 
record wear With 
base and cover list
s i * 98 J68
Hitachi PS-15

FultyeutomatK ben 
drive offers encetent 
performance at an 
•van better price! 
Compere at S300

New Model! Sanyo TP-8250
D irect-drive sem i- C ru a r ia ll 
automatic includes 
every benefit avertable 
for state-of-the-art 
fidelity1 Comperes lo 
tables costing ss 
much as 1300

Indiana's Lowest 
Speaker Prices!

[Save-

S tud io  One
An aicefient 8 two- 
way acoustic suspen
sion loudspeaker that
p ro v id e s  faithlw t

Ultrahnetr 100B
A f a m o u s -n a m e  
loudspeaker with a 
clean. tu« sound1 High 
e ff ic ie n c y  3 -w a y  
deaign leaiuree a U "  
woofer lor nch. deep 
baaa! List 1118

Pioneer Pro 100
Thw >way speaker
p r o d u c e s  h i g h  
musical output wNh 
small amounla of
powor^A grote buy -  
save SO oercenil l u  
S ite

40% OH!if,78
Synerglstics S-42
The S-O is M a class 
o f  I t s  o w n . . .  
reproduces ill the i 
b r i l l i a n c e  a n d  I 
presence of the 
original sound source i 
without coloration 
Designed to match Ste 
finest UstSZS

Indiana's Largest Selection! ^
At Hifi Buys, you’ll gel to choose from hundreds of 
Hems from the world’s most respected audio manufac
turers All lhe top names are side-by-side for your 
direct comparison See for yourself new things m 
audio happen first al Hifi Buys1

Speedy, Professional Service
We make it easy lor you to get professional service on 
your components with a hassle-tree service policy, in
store technicians, and a fully equipped service depart
ment We also accept oul-of-warranty service on ail 
brands at the lowest rates you’ll find!

hifi buy/
A  Our Price Promise To Toe:

We pride oursetves on having the lowest 
prices. If you find it for less, we’re good tortZmaH 
Terence or we ll buy it beck! -  because we wont

• o - h y p a y m ^ ^

Tliurs-Fri 114;
MUNCH

1 IM  M m W |

CM MI-7177

Saturday 114
INDIANA HH.I5 

CM I57-7M7

W  Need Credit?— Wa'ra Easy!
You’ll find a variety of convenient credit plana at HMt 
Buys so you can pic* up what you went, whan vou 
want it. We re realty flexible about the terms amTS 
course, your Ban* Americard and HateercharMJw 
always welcome! are


